AUTUMN COMPETITIONS
Our Four Seasons Fairways Club Competitions are held regularly at one of the Quinta do Lago courses, South and North, where eight Portuguese Opens have been played and Pinheiros Altos, host to various qualifying sessions for the Senior European Tour. These courses meander
through the spectacular 2000 acre estate and afford delightful views of the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve, providing a solid test of golf for
players of all levels of ability. The competitions are held on Tuesdays with am tee-times, which may change without prior notice. When
played on the Quinta courses, the competition will be followed by a three course prize-giving dinner, held in the Four Seasons Fairways restaurant. The price per player is set as per table below and the guest’s dinner is priced at 22€. Alternatively, when played at Pinheiros Altos,
the competition will include a canapé and drinks prize-giving at 18:00 in the clubhouse, all for and amazing price of 77€ per player!

01/09/2017 to 15/09/2017

Quinta do Lago North & South
128€

16/09/2017 to 31/10/2017

139€

01/11/2017 TO 30/11/2017

142€

PLEASE NOTE: Tee - times not used have to be returned to the golf club the previous Thursday and the competitions will only be held with a minimum of 16 players. Cancellations or alterations must also be made, at the latest, on this day, otherwise your booking will be taken as confirmed. Participants who do not attend the prize-giving
will not be eligible for a prize. Winners will also be asked to present handicap certificates.

SCHEDULE
DATE

QL NORTH

QL SOUTH

12-09-2017

8:34 - 9:14
8:00 - 8:40
8:34 - 9:14
10:08 - 10:48




8:02 - 8:42
9:28 - 10:08



24-10-2017



8:34 - 9:14
9:28 - 10:08



07-11-2017
14-11-2017





10-10-2017

31-10-2017

TEE-TIME



26-09-2017

17-10-2017

P. ALTOS



19-09-2017

03-10-2017





8:34 - 9:14
8:48 - 9:28
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